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Populatton. environment and development 1/

The problem.-

In its basic dimensions, the problem is that of access
to the resources and material base, including water, land.
food, energy, and minerals, necessary for the development
of a particular social unit consisting of a given
population number at a given standard of living. The
subject has been on the agenda of national and
international organizations for more than a decade, but it
seems to have defied the attempts to delimit and tackle it
firmly in theoretical, methodological, operational and
policy terms.

In the year 1 of our era, the population of the world
stood around 300 million inhabitants and it took 1500
years to see it double. By the middle of the 18th century
and coinciding with the initiation of the industrial
revolution population started to grow constantly and
notoriously and it took 150 years to witness another
doubling, which meant a population of 1700 million around
1900. During the XXth century, population growth
continued to accelerate particularly in the last few
decades, when from 2500 million in 1950 it almost doubled
again reaching 4800 million at the beginning of the 80's.
Although birth rates are diminishing, projections point
towards a population of 9800 million by 2050 and
stabilization in 2150 at around 11000 million inhabitants
(Annex 1).

The rate of population increase, particularly during
the last decades, has brought the issue to the forefront
of international discussion. In the past at different
junctures in history, increases in population were
resolved (or sorted themselves out) through a variety of
changes including wars, societal collapse, famines,
ecosystem change, massive migrations, subjugation of far
away places to the dominators' own needs, but also by
virtue of technological and scientific innovation and
breakthroughs, social organization and change and
increasing international trade and specialization.

Today the issue has assumed new dimensions as some of
the traditional ways of coping are no longer acceptable or
feasible under normal conditions and there are important
elements that complicate the situation even further:

an extremely uneven access to resources by
different groups of the population (both within
nations and between nations) (Annex 2).
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explosive and diversifying demands of the consumer
society (industrialized countries and the wealthy
elites of some developing countries) which have an
increasing and ever more varied capacity to impact
negatively the environment and the natural resource
base through increased pressure over resources and
even sometimes, through unreasonable wasteful
patterns of utilization; alL of which has global
repercussions:

the accelerated development of varied technologies
which have an increasing destructive impact on the
natural resource base and the fact that they have
been and continue to be widely used without real
attempts to upgrade, improve or change them for
environmental reasons. Technological innovation
leading to environmentally sound technologies lags
behind requirements.

5. In brief, given the facts, the problems regarding
environment and population that present day civilization
faces can be stated as follow:

from an ecological point of view, the biosphere -
as any ecosystem - can accept changes in its
structure up to a certain limit; therefore even
though, as we shall see, the carrying capacity
(Annex 3) can be improved e:normously, it would be
unrealistic to believe in the sustainability of an
indefinite increase in population;

although an overall conflict between population
numbers and resource availability and production
has not occurred nor is likely to occur in the near
future, at the global level, there re l3calities
and/or regions which are getting into the situation
where their population growth is outstriping their
ability to provide enough food to feed their people
and where poverty prevents poor people from buying
food on the markets;

some nations and/or regions of the world have the
capacity to provide resources to satisfy the needs
of their own population and that of others, (even
to utilize in a wasteful manner varying amounts of
their resources), whilst other nations and regions
undergo progressive underdevelopment with its
spiral of pervasive poverty, deteriorating
environments, rising mortality rates through
starvation and rising fertility rates to compensate
for rising mortality rates. This is basically due
to internationally prevalent patterns of
development which are characterized by internal
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factors such as the inadequate distribution oi
income and wealth and external factors related to
the characteristics of international economic
relations such as commodity prices, trade and aid
patterns, access to technology and others.
Population growth in itself, is not the determinizig
factor nor the sole factor in the dynamic process.
although it can become a very relevant one.

6. There are several current interpretations and
positions in relation to possible actions that can be
taken vie-a-vie the problematigue:

* some believe that a combination of socioeconomic
and technological policies directed at increasing
the carrying capacity with population policies
directed at lowering fertility rates, is required
to prevent appearance of imbalances in the
population, environment relationships;

* others believe that the more people, the more
brains available to solve the problems creatively
and the more hands to do the required work;

* some based on religious dogma, find it difficult to
accept most systems of birth control;

* there are those who have never ending faith in the
possibilities of solving the problems through
technological innovations;

* the prevalent position in the last decades has been
that the fertility rate must be decreased by all
means thereby solving the basic problems of poverty
and environmental degradation.

Analytic Considerations

8. Population (Annex 4).- The accelerated rate of
increase of population has been pointed out. Since the
Bucharest Conference in 1974 the world population has
grown from 4 billion to 4.8 billion, or roughly by 20%.
Nevertheless, it is estimated that between 1975 and 1985,
the annual rate of growth of the world population has
declined from 2.0% to 1.7%. Declines occurred both in the
developed as well as in the developing countries. Among
the latter, the decline observed in China is the most
significant: from 2.4% to 1.2% per year. If China is
excluded, the decline in therate of growth of t.DCs is far
less significant: from 2.5% to 2.4% per year. This is due
to the fact that the fertility decline in LDCs excluding
China was almost offset by a corresponding declining
mortality (Annex 5).
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The decline in the rate of growth of the world
population is noteworthy from a historical perspective.
However, this deceleration is at present a very slow
process and is expected to be even slower in the near
future. Though absolute population numbers will continue
to increase for several decades, the issue now is how
quickly the rate of increase can be slowed down and how
individual countries (and the international community) are
to cope with continued growth in the meantime.

We have mentioned earlier some projections referring
to the demographic future. Even allowing for some error,
it seems likely that world populat:Lon would stabilize
around the year 2150. having increased from almost 4.8
billion at present to around 11 billion. The population
of today's developed countries would grow from about 1.2
billion today to 1.4 billion, while those of r.,DC's from
3.6 to 8.4 billion. It is clear that future population
increases will be concentrated in what are now the poorer
areas of the globe. Some of the critical assumptions at
the base of these projections are that the declining
mortality will continue until life expectancy of about 80
years is reached. and that fertility will decline to
replacement level in developed countries by the year 2010
and in developing countries, between the years 2005 and
2045. The latter depending on recent mortality levels.
fertility trends, and family planning efforts. (In those
several developed countries in which fertility is now
below replacement level it is assumed to rise and then
stabilize at replacement)2

Carrying capacity.- A study recently published by
UNESCO carries a definition of the term which is
qualitatively different from the concept borrowed and
transported from the natural sciences. It reads:
"Carrying capacity is defined as that population, at any
moment in time, which can be indefinitely sustained at a
given standard of living. It is not a threshold, and can
be enhanced by appropriate national development using
physical and human resources. Socio-cultural factors can
both enhance and diminish carrying capacity." This
definition implies flexibility and the transformation and
adaptation of the environment and the natural resource
base assuming a dynamic and progressive development
scenario. Recently also, the concept "social carrying
capacity" has been used to refer to the great variation in
social relations and to the viability of different
organizational forms that human beings have used to relate
to the natural endowment and resource base. These, as can
be appreciated in the course of history. have had varying
degrees of success.
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Social Organization as the Mediator of Environment arid
Population. A review of past experiences, will show that
those countries that responded to major urges of
population pressures by innovating the structure, for
example, of property rights, became economically
ascendant; those that failed or sought to protect the
existing social structure and the established property
rights, fell behind and their populations became more
vulnerable to physical scarcities. The relationship
between population and environmental factors is not a
direct one, nor a simple one, but is mediated by social
institutions.

A careful consideration and analysis of a set of
publications that is emerging on what we may call
ecological history, clearly show that the relationship
between environmental conditioning factors and society has
changed fundamentally over the course of human history. It
shows in addition, that this transformation has occurred
unevenly across societies. It demonstrates that these
differences among societies are accounted for, not only by
physical parameters but by social (and institutional)
factors. It is the society, i.e. the social structures arid
the social relations, rather than the population per se or
its size, that interact with and transform the natural
resource base and environment through the development
process. Indeed, such factors as levels of development,
patterns of production and consumption, food and
agricultural systems, means of production and levels of
technological development, concentration of population.
organizational skills and managerial strategies, cultural
prescriptions, belonging to different social classes and
income groups. etc., play a crucial role in determining
the nature of the interrelationships in a given setting
and at a given time.

There has been a tendency to ignore the role of
international economic relations, including its historical
and colonial roots and the fundamental role of North-South
divisions in shaping the relationship between population.
environment and development situations nationally and
internationally. This is one more example of how the
social mediation of the relationship between population
and environment is frequently forgotten or played down.
For example, regarding resource distribution and access.
it has been a classical belief that gaining control over
or securing access to adequate supplies of essential raw
materials is a necessary condition of becoming and
remaining a great power. Consistent with this belief the
nations that have the power, have exerted influence on
those that have not, notwithstanding the distortions
caused to latter's production and consumption patterns,
and regardless of the needs of the indigenous populations
and those of its natural environment. In many places in the
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world where the relationships between population.
environment and development are unbalanced and show signs
of strain, the international or the "transnational
connection" is one of the key variables ("independent" as
far as the local people are concerned, who can do little
if anything to modify it and one of the determinants of
what happens locally or what could be done locally to
improve a situation) Therefore, the analysis and
consideration of this subject and particularly the
suggestions for action directed at changing the status
quo, should by all means consider this aspect.

Interdependence and Inter-Connectednesa.- In studying
and in taking action to influence the relationships
between population, environment and development, it is of
great importance to consider that there are phenomena at
several different levels which are connected and
interdependent. The connections between ecosystems in the
biosphere through several natural channels provide one of
the paths for the linkages between different levels. The
social political and economic interdependence provide yet
other important possibilities for linkages and interaction.

Let us take a concrete form of resource and
environment utilization at a given place (e.g. a
development project establishing a medium size
agroindustry in a rural setting). It generates specific
effects on the local population dynamics (through changes
in migration, income, subsistance strategies and birth
rates), the environment and the natural resources, and
therefore on the relationships between population,
environment and development. A development project of
this kind is usually induced to by a policy, or a set of
policies at the national level, including financial
incentives and technological support intr'nded to stimulate
production of given agricultural products for export
and/or for national use. Obviously what transpires at
this level has impacts on. the population dynamics, the
environment in a number of places within the country, and
in many instances depending on the nature and role of the
country in the world economy outside.

A policy at the national level is not usually
autonomous or autartic and is affected or can be explained
by what transpires at the international level, thus, for
example, the conditions of the international agricultural
commodities market and the foreign debt requirements can
be of critical importance in determining policies
implemented nationally; the occurrences and phenomena at
this level, have important effects on the population
dynamics environment and resources around the world. The
dynamic interaction of the systems that interest us, is
different from one level to the other. We have to keep
in mind that with so many intervening layers the
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phenomena at. for example the local level, may be caused
by interactions which, because they are occurring at other
levels, are not perceived by those that are at the end of
the causal chain in charge of undertaking given concrete
action. Unfortunately. there is no chance of successful
action at that level, unless some action is taken and
changes occur at another level.

Relevant experience.-

18. An important amount of experiences on population
change has been accumulating over the past decade. It
underscores, in developing countries, the strong link
between fertility decline and the general level of
socio-economic development. Differences in fertility
among and within countries are related, less to income per
person than to life expectancy, female illiteracy and the
income of poorer groups3.(Annexes 6 and 7). According
to World Bank documents, it has been almost two decades
since the peak of population growth in developing
countries was passed. But the turn around to slower growth
has been slow and has not occurred everywhere. Two
decades after the turn around, the slow pace of change and
its uneven incidents, point more than ever to rapid
population growth as a central development concern. For
the next five or six decades, the problem goes beyond one
of global resources and their relationship with population
numbers and it does not seem easily amenable to
technological fixes. It is a mismatch between population
and income producing ability, a mismatch that leaves many
of the world's people in a vicious circle of poverty and
high fertility. All the experience shows that the
progress in economic development by itself generates new
signals that decrease the rate of population growth.

20. In the early seventies a pronounced international
concern with the world food problem arose. The so-called
food crisis has been and still is a matter of intense
international concern, emphasized as it is, by recent
developments in Africa. The 1972 World Food Conference
offered a diagnosis which has remained very much the
official explanation of the problem. It regarded the
crisis as no more than a reflection of the problem created
by an imbalance between food production and population
expansion (Annex 8 and 9). Consistently with this
diagnosis, actions directed towards the erradication of
malnutrition and famine from the world have been centered
on an attempt to achieve a decline in the rate of growth
of the population.
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21. The official explanation is that malnutrition in some
groups of the population, in those developing countries
that have food problems, is basically due to the fact that
population is growing more quickly than local food
production. Therefore, developing countries become net
food importers and depend for their subsistance on exports
(aid) from industrialized countries. This implies that
the level of grain stocks of the major exporting countries
has a direct bearing on world food security. Finally.
natural disasters such as droughts have been considered
sufficient direct causes of the famines that have affected
some regions of the world from time to time.

22.These assertions have been challenged lately by several
studies of what has happened in Africa and other Third
World countries (Annex 10. 11 and 12). A careful analysis
of the statistics on food production at world level, do
not show a disaster back in the 1970s or presently.
Natural phenomena, such as changes in the climate and
drought of the same magnitude or worse, have occurred
before without having the impacts on human beings which
are now being suffered. Data seems to point towards
characteristics of international economic relations
(trade, pricing, distribution, transport, etc.) as an
alternative explanation for the fact that while some
people starve in some places, others have abundant food in
other locations (food is even sometimes thrown away in
some places).

23. Although it seems that rapid population growth in
itself is not the explanation for poverty, famine and
other social disasters, it surely makes adjustment more
difficult. One can say that population growth would not
be a problem if economic and social adjustment could be
made fast enough, if the carrying capicity of ecosystems
could be changed rapidly through technical and social
changes. The world development report of 1984 published
by the World Bank contains the following statements "no
one would argue that slower population growth alone will
ensure progress; poorer economic growth, poverty and
inequality can persist independently of population
change"... "This report has shown that economic and social
progress helps slow population growth; but it has also
emphasized that rapid population growth hampers economic
development. It is therefore imperative that governments
act simultaneously on both fronts"4 (Annex 13).
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Policy Options

24.General characteristics of policy options. As shown.
the issue at stake is really a complex system of
interacting systems which challenges traditional
approaches used by scientists, decision makers and
politicians. It is fundamental to aim towards an
integrated understanding of the complex web of intervening
variables without missing the diversity of concrete
situations. Therefore, policy options open to prevent or
improve imbalances in the population, environment,
development equation should have the following
characteristics in order to achieve the desired results:

policies should be formulated and implemented to be
applied in different spatial scenarios in order to
tackle the characteristic diversity and singularity of
the specific situation Space can be broken down in
different ways e.g. global, regional, national and
local. As we go from the more general to the more
specific scenario, the diversity and therefore the
heterogeneity of the interacting components is seen
more clearly and should therefore be taken into
account for action. This implies differences, for
example, in types of settlements, types of productive
processes, income, cultural patterns, environmental
degradation, birth and death rates, etc. Conclusions
stemming from one level do not generally apply to the
others;

policies should have components with foreseeable
effects at different time horizons or, there should be
different policies for the different time spans that
have to be considered, i.e. short - medium - long -
very long. Time tiorizons must be expanded. Classical
formulations in economic planning do not normally go
beyond ten years which is considered the long term and
in our case we need several decades, and even
sometimes, up to centuries, to evaluate impacts of
actions taken today. This is so because the effects
of the decisions taken or foregone at present may not
fully materialize until well into the future and it
may take equally long to reverse such effects if it
becomes necessary;

C) policies should be formulated with the clear
realization and hopefully the necessary information
basis - that interlinkaqes between different levels of
intervening phenomena (natural and social) frequently
determine the success or failure of action at a
specific level. Sometimes it will be necessary to
take action at the international level in order to
achieve results with some policies applied at the
local or national level and the same is true in the
opposite direction.



The population, environment and development issue and
its solutions revolve basically around possible changes in
the following formula:

CC SR CC = Carrying capacity
p P Population members

SR Social relations

The characteristics of social relations (SR) - which
imply also different social structures - relate both to
the numerator and to the denominator of the relationship
shown above and also to the characteristics of the
interrelations between both. It is difficult to envisage
successful changes of the carrying capacity without
changes in the social relations within the communities,
that would enable them to use the land, carry out work and
productive activities in different ways. The same is true
of population policies: social changes are necessary to
make them successful in diminishing the fertility rates.
At the same time if a correct dynamic diagnosis of the
kind of interrelations between population and the carrying
capacity of the environment, in a specific time and place
are needed (as they are to take adequate action to
influence them), it is clear that there are differences
depending on the social structure and relations in that
same time and place.

The basic policy options are, therefore:

* refrain from action and allow natural regulatory
mechanisms to correct imbalances and problems

or
* effect social changes that may allow both for

successful implementation of population policies
(achievement of replacent level fertility rates)
and sustainable increases of the carrying capacity.

If the latter is chosen, it has to be kept in mind
that the concrete combination of the desirable social,
population and carrying capacity changes, will be
determined by the dynamic characteristics. of the
interrelations in the specific place and time under
consideration.

27.Supporting policy options. There are many policy
options that relate to the basic one and would have to be
implemented, to solve the problems. An attempt is made
at grouping them according to the closer relationship they
may have to the elements of the formula presented
earlier. It should be noted that in many cases, the
options cited, beg the question of "how". This question
is crucial. It goes beyond the scope of the present
paper; but it is a question to which the Commission will
retain in considering the other subjects on its agenda.

WOlO2gIvs/gq .7.6.



Those related to all three:

* formulation of clear explanatory conceptual
frameworks for policy and decision makers which
have to be consistent across. the borders of
disciplines and traditional sectors. (it is
important to consider that there may be different
and alternative conceptual frameworks but that it
is indispensable to count on a coherent set of
dynamic explanations to guide action);

* channel additional resources and manpower into
studies on population/environment and development
particularly into already identified gaps in
knowledge and critical areas (e.g. methods of
tackling complex systemic issues);

* map and evaluate critical population/environment
and development problem areas in the world;

* create a quantitative data base which is of
relevance to population/environment and development
interrelationships;

* create handbooks and booklets on environmental
management with knowledge easily accesible and
understandable by those who are not scientists;

* reform education, at all levels to include the
basic knowledge and experience on environment.
population and development:

Those related to population

* stimulate governments to formulate clear and
implement a population policy based on the cultural
and economic situation that prevails within their
country;

* undertake special programmes to make women aware of
the population, environment, development
relationships as they have a particularly important
role in the education of the new generations and
therefore in the creation of fundamental habits and
traits;

* reinforce and develope health policies to decrease
mortality rates, particularly infantile mortality
rates;

* family planning programmes, contraception and other
means to reduce birth rates, where necessary;

* formulate and implement policies to improve
population distribution.

W0102g/vs/gq.7.6.
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* introduce incentives and disincentives as
additional ways of encouraging parents to have
fewer children, where necessary;

* and others.

Those related to changes in carrying capacity:

* promote rural development and sustainable
agriculture;

* increase research and development on resource
savinq methods and technologies for urban and rural
development;

* introduce measures to develop and promote
technological innovation oriented towards
sustainable development;

* promote the upgrading of indigenous capacities and
knowledge with inputs from science and technology;

* and others.

Those related to changes in social relations:

* promote changes in international economic relations
that would further sustainable forms of development
in all regions (this refers to a set of different
policy options that would have to be taken.
basically, by multilateral agreement);

* increase the rate of economic growth and
development in specific places or countries (this
implies policy chares at the local, national and
sometimes international levels and therefore it
refers to a cluster of policy options, some
mentioned in the following lines);

* reçaste the traditional criteria and rationales
which guide public and private decision-making
concerning investment and development;

* examine measures to guide communication techniques
and education directed at important changes in
attitudes and wasteful consumption patterns;

* strenghteri measures to increase public health
(clean water, sanitation, etc.);

* increase literacy and levels of education;

* improve the distribution of income;

* create and expand where available, managerial
skills for productive activities;

* and others.

W0102g/vs/gq .7.6.
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Notes

For the preparation of this paper, several
publications have been consulted. In some cases
graphic material and texts have been taken and used as
annexes to illustrate some of the points made. In
other cases ideas have been integrated in the contents
of this paper without indication of the source. The
principal publication consulted are:

- "Carrying capacity assessment with a pilot study of
Kenya". Final Report. Resource Utilization
Institute. UNESCO 1984

- "Food systems and society" by Rolando Garcia,
UNRISD, Geneva 1984

Review and appraisal of the world population plan
of action. E/Conf.76/4 (for the International
Conference on Population, Mexico City, August 1984)
United Nations. 1984.

The Political Economy of Soil Erosion in Developing
Countries" by B].aikie, Piers, Longman, New York.
1985.

- World Development Report 1984, The World Bank
(Oxford University Press 19)

Worldwatch Paper No. 29 ("Resource Trends and
population policy: a time for reassessment" by
Lester Brown) and several publications of the
Woridwatch Institute.

The problems related to migration have increased
importantly in the last decades. They expressed among
other phenomena, the inadequacy of population
distribution in specific regions, but in as much as
sometimes they are caused by political upheavals: they
may tend to worsen or originate population
distribution problems. Some of these migratory
movements are clearly related to environmental and
resource problems and what may be called the
ecological migrants/refugees may be a category which
will be seen more often in the future. The old but
continued process of migration from the rural to the
urban settlements, has close ties with economic and
social development possibilities and realities and
there is no reason to believe that it will stop, if
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everything else continues to be managed as is
currently done. The proportion of the world
population living in urban areas has increased from
38% in 1974 to 40% in 1980. It is expected to reach
48% by the year 2000. There is a fair amount of
heterogeneity among the less developed regions: Asia
and Africa were the least urbanized areas in 1974 and,
even at the end of the century will remain
predominantly rural, while Latin America in 1974 had
an average of 61% of urban population. The world's
urban population which stands at present at around
1.97 billion is projected to increase to 3 billion in
the year 2000. In this context it is important to
note that there will be several megalopolis and more
than 400 cities of more than a million inhabitants by
the year 2000.

In this respect, it is interesting to note that a
country like Mexico, which until recently had
continued economic growth and development as well as
stringent population policies, has seen its fertility
fall by more than 30% in the last decade. It is clear
that this result is the outcome of a major decrease of
birth rates in hiqhly urbanized and developed areas
which have undergone important changes in the social
structure and social relations (education, health.
"modernization") and almost no change in rural areas
where social changes have been less or sometimes.
almost inexistent.

In this respect it is interesting to note that China
that used to have yearly devastating famines, after
important changes in its social structure and social
relations after 1949, has been capable of satisfying
at least the basic needs of its poulation. even
though a major increase in absolute numbers of the
population took place. Furthermore it has been also
capable of establishing successful population policies
which are bringing down the fertility rate and allowed
for the projection of stabilization in population
growth earlier than in other parts of the Third World.
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Econosic Science is concsen.d with qrovth over the relatively

short ter*. it has not yet .anaq.d. to qualify utisiactoetly

the longer tsrz factors affecting. developsant. such as

population and the eavirooaent. Thc.atly attupts have been

aede to extend the ecological concept of ca:rytnq capacity to

national econosies. so u to identify thos. conditions in

which populations say be sustained indefinitely at given

standards of living. Carrying capacity is not in thi, wayI .n as a threshold but say be expanded through an appropriate

course of dev.l.opsent. The problea is one of establishing the

at which carrying capacity say be expanded, given the

constraints and advantages of the national system conc.rned*.

Sustainability

An. essential aspect of carrying capacity is sustainability

for a country whose developsant cannot be sustained. whether

for eavirocisental or other reasons will eventually exceed its
carrying capacity. A sustainable econosy requires that

agricultural practices do not. degrad. its soil, that forests

.1 saintain.d. and that a country can saintain its industry and

provide food for its population indefinitely.

A voricing definiton of carrying capacity is the nuaber
of people sharing a given territory which can for the
foreseeable futur. and in accordance with the socio cultural
va].us of that territory, sustain a given standard of living
utilizing energy and other physical, resources as well as
technology, enterprise and sicill.



Self Reliance

S.lf-r.lt.nt development has been desc:ib.d as loca].

initiative applied locally. A country which cannot increase

food production (directly or through imports) and other means

of subsistence in line vith population growth may. again.

overreach its carrying capacity and become tnceeastag].y

dependent on foreign. aid. !nhancemant of a nations carrying

capacity thus implies. as far as possible. h. provision, of

its own needs through its own resources, whether human or

physical.

Carrying. Capacity As A Total Resource Approach

The carrying capacity approach offers a holistic feaaewor

within which development options may be identified. It

attempts to relate goals to means, over th. long term and at

the level of national decision making. For this a total

c.source strategy is needed to interrelate rh. dtff.reut

population resource and environsental factors involved.

Increasing populations and higher standards of living imply

great.: agricultural, and tdustal utput. The

intensification of output of agricultural land, for example
depends not only on soil structure. climate, crop types.

water. etc. but relies on the whole panoply of industrial

development as well, as education, transport. storage or

incentives to bring about changes in land use. Economic

sectors still tend to be planned as independent entities.

However, the national system must be considered in its

totality ie policies ar. to be determined which as a whole can

aove a country towards sustainable development and ensure a,

balance between its population and the means for meeting the

requirements of that population. Different processes and

actions must proceed hand in hand and at complementary rates.

water and energy supply. for example. matches. needs set by

population, industry, agricultur, and environmental stability.

W/0176M
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ANNEX 5

GIrth and death rates and rates of natural inaeu. by region,
1950, 196& and 1960

Crude birth rate
(per thousand)
Rate of natura' increase
(percent)

Crude death rate
(per thousand)

Source: World Developrrent Report 1984, The World Bank



elity [n relation to incoinee sthcted developing
counthe8 in sub-Saharan Africa. 1972 and 1982

Total tertility rate
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Norm for 96 developing counthe., 1982

S 1962

Norm for 92 developing countriea, 197

Source: World Development Report 1984, The World Bank
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lndicator5 of standard of living, selected counthes
and years

Primary school enrollment rate
(percent)
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ANNEX 7
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AN( 8
'As world population

has moved toward four billion
and beyond, human needs have begun

to outstrip Ihe productive capacity
of many local biological systcm'

Human population growth is aiso closely tied to the earths energy
resources. The great postwar growth in food production that sus-
tained the massive increase in world population depended heavily on
the abundance of cheap energy, particularly oil. Recent changes in
oil production and pricing policies in key producing countries are
altering the oil supply situation. As the oil outlook changes, popula-
tion projections must he reconsidered.

Asessing the impact of population on the earth's resources is com-
plicated artalvtically because population growth and rising affluence
both increase pressure on the earth's resources. Not only are the
effects similar, but from 1950 through 1q73 each accounted For
roughly half of the 4 percent annual growth in the world demand for
goods and services. Since then, however, global economic growth has
fallen to only 3 percent per year. and the population component of
the overall growth in global demand has become dominant,2

An abundance of evidence indkates that pressures are mounting in
a way that will influence Future population trends. To be realistic,
demographic models need to incorporate i'eedback mechanisms that
reflect changing attitude toward population size at both the national
and the individual levels as the variou ecological and economic
stresses associated with continued population growth become evident.
This in turn calls For an analysis of the relationship between popula-
tion growth and both the earth's basic biological resources and its
oil supplies.

Pressures on Biological Resources

An understanding of the c.irrving ctpa ft of the earIi basic hio-
logical systems is a rrereiuite of meaningful population proiec-
t;uns. A biological concept. cdrrving apacit' is a managemeot tool
widely emloved by ranchers, wjhife managers, and others
cerned with the sustainable vieLl of loai bwlogical systenm. I he
failure to incorporate this &oncPrt into considerations of I U tilt

latiun size has led to the projection of vast increases in numbers, even
though in many local situations rpulatons are already outgro%%'in
the bioiogkal systems the' depend on.

The increase in human numbers thus Far has depended heavily on the
product of the earth's basic biological svstemsfishe ies. foreis,
grassiands, and cropiands. These four svsIem' supply not only all
our I ood but, with the important exception ol rnint'rak and pt'tro-
hemiuls, all the raw materiak for indutrv as well. With the e\cep-

tion ol crorlands. these are essentallv natural svstem that canr.ut
always be imrroved by human management.

The carrying capat'itv ol the three natural svterns is essentiiliv fixed
l'v nature. A natural grassland can support a set number oI cattit' or
a somewhat larger nurnl.' of sheep. A Iisherv can supply the protein
for a certain number of people and the forest surroundin a village
can satisfy the firewood needs of a given population. I! the trees
removed from a forest exceed its rate o ret;rowth, then the fort"t will
eventually disappear. If the catch from a fishery exceeds its regenera-
tive capacity, sto,L will Jwindle, and it will eventually col!are. Ii
l'ieids ruw too tare, hve'to k will decimate zTa/ing lands and the
resulting eroSiOn will turn the rature into barren wasteLinJ.



Once the growth in human demand reache the sustainable yield
threshold of a given biological system, further increases in demand
often can he satisfied only by consuming the productive resource base
itielf. This in turn causes it to shrink, faster. Once the sustainable
yield threshold is crossed, further population growth has a double-
edged effect, simultaneously expanding demand and reducing the
supply.

Ac world population has moved toward four billion and beyond,
human needs have begun to outstrip the productive capacity of man
ioc,il biological systcm' as currentl\' managed. At the global leve
these exeive pressures can he seen must clearly for oceanic Fish-
cues. Throughout most of human eictc'nce, there were more fish in
th oceans tan humans could ever hope to catch o consume. As

world population expanded followin World War 11, so did the fish
catch and the investment in fishing fleets. The catch increased along
with world population until the latter reached 3.6 billion in 1970. At
this point, population continued to grow but the fish catch did not.
Since 1970, investment in fishing fleets and fish farming has in-
creased markedly, but the annual catch has remained around 70 mil-
lion metric tons. With the catch leveling off since 1970, the fish
supply per person has fallen by 13 percent. (See Table 1.)

The second global life-support system that is under mounting pres-
sure is grasslands. Although data are not as complete as for fisheries,
the signs of excessive stress are unmistakable. The pressures are evi-
dent in the deteriorating condition of grasslands in vast areas of the
world and in the production trends of livestock products themselves.

From early biblical times until quite recently, the number of cattle,
sheep, and goats has expanded more or less apace with the human
population, supplying meat, milk, butter, cheece, leather, and wool.
Although the dairy industry in the industrial countries relies heavily
on the use of grains and other feed concentrates, most of the world's
beef and mutton are produced with forage. larh' grasses of one type
or another.

The areas of the world used F or grazing are almost without exception
those areas that are too dry or too steeply sloping to sustain crop
cultivation. Once the plow has run its course, the area remaining in
grasslands around the world, roughly double that in crops, is essen-
tiallv fixed by nature. Human intervention can sometimes raise the
productivity of grasslands, and productivity can always be reduced
through mismanagement, hut the resource base itself cannot be sig-
n1icantly ecpanJeJ. Indeed, as world population has expanded
since mid-century, the area of gr.issiand per person ha'. diminished
steadily.

Source: World Watch Paper 29



World Production Per Capita of Key Commodities of
Biological Origin, 1960-78, With Peak Year Underlined

Forests Fisheries Grasslands Croplands

PreIiminarv estimates.
Source: Food arid Agriculture Organization and I..5. Deç,artment of Agriculture.

Year Wood Fish Beef Mutton Wool Cereals

(cubic
meters)

(kilograms)

1960 - 1.3.4 9.43 191 287
1961 0.65 14.3 9.67 1.91. 0.83 278
1962 0.66 14.5 9.90 1.90 0.85 292
1963 0.66 14.7 10.25 1.89 0.83 280
1964 0.67 16.1 10.12 1.84 0.81. 297

1965 0.67 16.2 10.09 1.82. 0.79 288
1966 0.67 17.1 10.39 1.50 0.80 308
1967 17.7 10.59 1.92 0.79 308
1968 0.60 184 10.80 1.92 0.50 313
1969 0.60 17.7 10.90 1.53 0.79 316

1970 0.66 12 10.80 1.90 0.76 314
1971 0.60 19.2 10.57 1.91. 0.74 335
1972 0.65 17.0 10.75 1.92 0.73 379
1973 0.60 17.5 10.63 1.83 0.67 337
1974 0.65 18.1 1.1.10 1.80 0.65 322

1975 0.62 17.6 11.49 1.80 0.67 321
1976 0.62 18.2 11.81 1.79 0.65 342
1977 0.62 17.4 11.53 1.75 0.63 333
1978* 0.61 16.6 11.2.1 1.77 0.64 340
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The 1972 fund crisis was the subject of a detailed stu-
dy in an IF1 project entitled "Drought and Man".!! The

diagnosis emerging front this study is very different. from

the picture described above. The main conclusions may be

summarized as follows:

In 1972 there was no disaster in food production at
world level. On the contrary, from 1965 onwards pro-
duction increased impressively, with two peaks in 1971
and 1.973. Cereals production fell by 2.2 per cent in
1972 i;i z'c7.tf to tho cl1-timg hh of 1971.. The

average increase in production more than exceeded the
world increase in population: 1972 production was 5.7
per cent higher than the average from 1965 to 1970.
Between 1970 and 1976, world food production increased
at an annual rate of 2.4 per cent, while population
grew at an annual rate of 1.9 per cent.

Wheat production, excluding the United States and the
USSR, increased by 4 per cent in 1972. Total cereals
production (excluding rice) declined by only 0.5 per
cent. But it has to be remembered that the Government
of the United States paid high subsidies to farmers not
to grow. With the average yield in that year, produc-
tion from land kept fallow would have been more than
double the deficit of the countries which suffered a
food shortage.

The problems of the countries that experienced food
shortages were not solved in 1972 - nor have they ever
been solved before or since by utilizing the sales of
the exporting countries.
The shortfall in cereals production in the five
Sahelian countries most affected by tamine in 1972 and

1973 was 800,ouo tons. No one could argue that there?
were no stocks to core with this tragic situation.
India suffered from great shortages in 1972 but re-

frained froi inprtin because it did not accept the
political conditior.s imposed.

(A) The figure of u,OUO tons of cereals nienticined in the
previous sub-paragraph stands out in comparison with
oLIu'rs: in th sane year 40(' 'r.ilic',: tons went to feed

animals in t1e industrialized countries. The United

Kindorn alone used 9 l!fZ.1icfl tons of cereals for tS

cattle. The Soviet Union isported 16 million tons in
1972 and 2 rillion in 1973. The figures for Japan
were l6 million and IS million tons.

(5) The c van a rs i r. do i:Lernat jenal cerzls mar-

ket in 1972-1973 were ctiniined to the great powers. Ii

was the rich countries that bought cereals and obtained
credit to buy. A cunparison between tite credits ob-
tained by the USSR and the cutting off of exports to
Chile (under the Allende Government) 1ear1y illus-

trates the trend, sometimes purely cormnercial and Sante-

tims purely political, in sales.



The massive purchases of grain by the Soviet Union in
1972-1973 were only partly due to the decline in pro-
duction because of drought. The most significant fact
was that the USSR went ahead with its plan to change
the diet of the population: the 1972-1973 period
marked a record in the production of animal protein in
that country, and cereals were used for cattle feed.

The spectacular rise in the price of wheat, followed by
other cereals was only partly due to the increase in
exports (which were then ascribed with a great deal o
exaggeration to the drought). The inflationary process
began earlier, as a result of the crisis in the inter-
national monetiry system, and it was reflected in all
sectors of production. The increased demand for Ce-
reals was merely in a'jravating factor, but it did not
start off the process or determine the shape it took.
Speculation and the reorientation of North American

export policies had a greater influence.

3. Fallacie.c and e nations of the food crisis

This brief summary of the so-called "food crisis" from
the hogiuusi;g of the last decade sh.'w that the "explina-

tions" still being purveyed in international forms are un-
tenable. For all, that, the number of fallacies they reflect

have gone on to command a surprising consensus and become a
part of "public opinion" about food problems. In their cru-

dest form these fallacies have been denounced' by various
analysts and publications. Today, therefore, people are be-
coming aware of the "scapegoat" character of the 'factors
brnciied about in the "official version" at the international

- 1vcl. Depitc these enr.'uraing signs, no full, consistent
and sound explanation hs yet emerged to highlight the mani-
fold roots of the problems and provide an incontestable al-
ternative to the "official version".

One possible interpretation of the curious widespread
acceptance of such a misleading, inconsistent and easily re-
futable explanation may be that the public hardly ever looks
at the international context of the problems. Attention is
generally fr'c'used on the national, regional - or even purely

local - level and, what is more, confined specifically to
the food sector. When problems are approached in this way,
the fallacious explanations in the "official version" take
on even greater plausibility. This explains why, in many
countries affected by serious food problems, the national
explanations that prevail are attenuated forms of the inter-
national "official version", with certain variations.

At the national tevel, a number of countries in the
third world have reacted to the deterioration in their food
systems by seeking solutions which will alleviate the most
pressing problems fairly promptly. Generally speaking, the
following steps are taken: first, the foodstuffs which are
or should be the staple elements in a minimum acceptable
diet for the peop1e ire idt.ntified; then comes a detailed
survey of l,'w they am prod.iccd and dicribuccd and what
should be done to achieve more effective production and

So.irce: Food Systems and Society, Food systems tnnograph, UNRISD, 1984
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Overpopulation
Aisothcr probkm ideiuiIicd in the classic approach is that of
ovcipopulition.

Aiy t.jItatoa to ihc 1irotk:a f (c* it,mcnaI) Jcicuiioo mu.I tim copc
with thc bic cu; ocq)opaLtion. (1A0 19U: Si)

The whok issuc of the politics of population growth rates in ielation
to natural rcsourccs and production tecimology is a highly complex
one, and not discussed in any great detail bcrc. Ilowcvcr, ii is
enough to point out that thcrc are sänilaritics bctwccn the
'overpopulathuf view and the view thai farmers and pastoralisis
should be educated out of thcir ignorant, icahargic and traditional
ways. Both identify the causc of the problem as beginning and
ending with the land-users themselves ... they should change ihcir
habits of production and reproduction, and the problem of soil
erosion would be largely solved. In sonic policies the two problems
are seen to be combined where the systems of farming collcctivJy
calkd shifting cultivation have reached a point wheic their carrying
capacity has been cxcecdcd, and fallow periods have become so short
that degradation and erosion have set in (Allan 1967). The policy
implication here is that family planning programmes arc linked
strongly with conservation programmes (as in Kenya or in India In
Sanjay Gandhi's Four (and later Five) Point Programme which
includcd both family planning and rcatforcaiation).

Invulvcment in (he market economy.
The lst prubkm identiticd in the classic or colonial model is that
cultivators and pasioralsis who cause soil erosion arc insullicicutly
involved in the marhet economy. Involvement in the production of
surpluses for sale in the market implies modern methods of
cultivation and improved productivity, so alleviating ihc 'population
pwblcm', and the awareness of financial induccmenis, and incentive
to undertake soil conserving agronomic practices and/or erosion
works.

W&j do j4lciea usually foil? 57

The policy inip1icttion of this view is a proranune to help those
farmers who can help themselves tq grow cash crops.

A quotation (provid:d by Randall Baker, private comznunica-
tion) from a recent Autaraliaz funded cattle ranching scheme in Fiji
illustraics both the unquestioned assumption that development must
imply modern commercial development and the disparaging attitude
towards existing social and economic orgawsauon:

Thc Fijiu u3diüoaI conmwud systcw ol livclihoud hxis tcudcucy to ICLItICt
UUUaUVC for commercial czpausioa sad devclopmeai so thit thcrc is $ need to
modify c nwtcrci3l values to mcct with die demands of modern camnerciaiism.
This ins uutshcil, is what tha Yslavou proicci acts out to do. (Fiji Govcmntnext
(982: 1)

A case study of 1enya (Ualur 1981) admirably illustrates my
of dicsc points, and Fig. 4.1 front Baker is reproduced summzarisiug
many of die points made above.

The political and economic origins of this approach to soil
conservation go a long way to explaining it. Ii was an approach not of
the land-users themselves but of their rulers, and therefore it is
necessary to discuss briefly what the colonial rulers' political and
economic interests were, and jn what way they related to the people
of coloniscd areas and to the natural resources they found there.

Fig. 4.1 The leclinocratic perception; environmental protection
(from Baker 1981)
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Population, Environment and Development

I The Problem

1. The aim of eco-development is the achievement of a certain

and desired level of the quality of life (QL) which has as

components:

- a material standard of living enabling the fulifilment

of basic needs.

- a level of physical well being measureable in terms of

life expectancy, mortality and morbidity rates, and so on.

- a level of fullfilment of such needs as a sense of social

stability, social harmony and participation.

2. The quality of life to be achieved is a function of:

population quality

environmental quality

the nature of the interaction between population and

environment.

Expressed differently, such a quality of life is a function

of both the physical and social environments and their

sustainability and which, in turn, are determined by the

physical carrying capacity and the social carrying capacity

of the environment. In turn, the obtaining quality of life will

affect the quantitative, qualitative and distributive aspects

of population.

3. Factors influencing Population quality include:

Population growth rates

Population distribution (spatial and occupational)

Population mobility (horizontal and vertical)

Individual physical and non-physical qualities or



attributes.

(5) Social structure (to the extent that it mediates and

enables the realisation of human potentials)

4. Factors affecting environmental quality include:

range, variety and quality of the resource base and of the

options for resource utilisation.

the structure of the economy

technology and its apolications

environmental impacts of development (on resource,

on environmental media, biological diversity, the

functioning of the eco-system , etc)

Social structure and attitudinal aspects with regard to

the environment.

5. Factors affecting the interaction between population and the

environment include:

(l)Access to resources and the distribution of opportunities

for resource ulilisation as consequences of the prevailing

man-resources ratio.

Sustainability of the resource base

Social, economic and political factors as these

affect the social carrying capacity

6. Within the boundaries of the respective nations there are

various approaches available in dealing with interconnected

problems of population, environment and development.

Then problems become even more complex in a global context

because of:



Differentials in population growth rates and In other

demographic patterns.

Discontinuities, within and between nations, In levels

of population quality

Discontinuities in levels of social and economic

development and soclo-economic organisations

constraints on horizontal mobility while at the same time

pressures forcing increased mobility are mounting as

exemplified by the large masses of environmental as well

as political rfuçees

Sorne approaches towards these problems have fewer trans-

boundary implication than others, for instance:

----fertility control

----information, skills and technology sharing

----social impact analyses

II Policy Options

1. An ideal solution would be the free flow of population and

resources, optimizing available opportunities on a global

scale, but this would be constrained by:

the presence of national boundaries

the discontinuities as described above (para. 6) and

historical developments that may be at variance between

different countries.

PrevaIling patterns of social economic and political

relations.



those constraints notwithstanding, international

cooperation should be pursued In order to:

----improve population quality

----improve environmental quality

----improve the quality of the interaction between

population and environment

III Institutional arrangements needed:

1. Within the context of UN cooperation:

An Institution, organ or body for the management and

resolution of conflicts between governments pertinent

to resource utilisation and other environmental aspects

pertaining to sustaining the global environment and its

resources.

Restructuring international developmental activities and

cooperation in terms of functional stages rather than

along sectoral lines, while into those stages environmental

and population concerns are to be integrated. Or, increasing

the coordination of, and supervision over, the integration

of those concerns through, for instance

(3)Restructuring and strengthening IJNEP

(4)Strengthening regional cooperative arrangements and

cooperation between regions.

IV Also needed would be:

The formulation and implementation of a research agenda dealing

with trans-boundary population problems and the flow of resources

along bilateral and multilateral arrangements in observation of

the principles of interdependence and equity.
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